What is it?

IMDbPro is the professional version of the Internet Movie Database (IMDb). IMDb is a freely accessible online database of information related to movies, actors, television shows, production crew personnel and more. IMDbPro is a subscription database that builds on the foundation of IMDb and contains additional information including industry contacts, films currently in production, actor and movie rankings and industry news. Its unrivaled database and contact listings make it a powerful tool for connecting to people in the media industry.

How do I access it?

1) In order to access this database, a library-provided IMDbPro username and password are required. Please email bschumacher@academyart.edu to request a password, and be sure to include your name and student ID number in the email request. These credentials can be used for two weeks. If no other students are waiting, you can send an email requesting a renewal for an additional two weeks.

2) Go to the library homepage at library.academyart.edu. Go to Find Resources then select Online Resources. Under Motion Picture & Television Resources, you can access the database by clicking on IMDbPro and entering the login credentials that you were emailed.

Features and Usability

- **Pro Casting for actors**
  Browse listings of auditions and castings for film and television

- **Demo reels and resume for actors**
  Customize IMDbPro profile for easier submissions to casting calls

- **Create casting roles and listings for film-makers**
  Find the right actor for a specific role by narrowing down skill sets and previous experience with unlimited casting postings

- **Comprehensive database**
  Includes information on over 6 million people in the industry, as well as information for past and upcoming movie and television show titles

- **Find representatives and agents**

- **Industry news**
  Daily entertainment news, and updates on information like film delays, location, and cast and crew of upcoming releases